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But in that icebox of nature workers
toil d.uring the
nter monthswhen
drilling conditions lend themselves to
building the ice runways and roads
needed to transport the heavy equipment necessary for those types of
operadons.
The North Slope is just about the
cnd of the world, the northernmost

Waking up in the drilling campsites
is a unique experience. The winds
whip over the quarters in a frozen
frenzy. At six in the morning the
northems blow at 90 miles-per-hour.
Since the temperature outside is
already 35 below zero, the wind chill
factor drops the mercury to minus 105.

point of North America and closer to
Siberia than to Nomc, the nearest

fully outside the quarters and there is
no light outside. Sunrise is expected
at about 11 that morning.

large city.

Motors and engines hum moum-

A few days before, the temperature
had dropped so much that all workers
were instructed to remain indoors
unless it was absolutely necessary to

go outside. Life at the camp came to a
standstill, except for the drilling crew
that had the luxury of working inside a
weather-proof shelter that protects the
drilling deck from the bitter cold.
That unforgettable Wednesday
moming a worker coming in from the
cold turned the heavy, stainless steel

handle on the door of the living quarters and it was so cold that the handle
snapped in two. Fuel lines froze, boots

frozen version of Dantc's J#/fmo, this

cracked, the. makeshift runway was
inoperable and the wind kept on at a
steady 95 miles-per-hour.
This is the North Slope in winter, a

periods of time.
An ecric grayness seems to have
enshrouded the world around the
drilling camp. That grayness and the
flatness of it all dulls the senses with
an overwhelming feeling of void, cold

place where nature exhibits hair-triggered moods and the harshness of its
winter is naturc's way of telling man
that hc is definitely not welcome in
this frozen moonscape. If there is a

is it. Only the hardy can survive out-

doors here and then it's only for brief

incurred by such exploradons are an
example of the large capital investments needed by oil companies to
explore for new oil and natural gas
reserves in remote places.
In order to set up an exploratory
camp in the North Slope, vast numbers of equipment arc transported to
the nearest available runwav as close as

and loneliness.

possible to where the well is planned.

The wells are very expensive and
difficult to drill and the high costs

Then, when the weather turns to
below freezing, ice roads and runways

A nyorker trmdye§ over the ice toward

i:he antenna dish that serves a§ the

camp's communic ation
link to the outside world.
•» ^j#\life-

, co ,`

are built over the tundra in order to
transport all the machinery to the site.
Nature, however, usually has other
plans.

The weather suddenly turns to
above freezing just when the crews
and the equipment have set up the
first camp making it impossible to
build the ice roads which would lead
to the site. All operations then must
bc suspended, sometimes for up to
a month.

iud

The workers must return to Anchorage to await the cold weather.

After the winter storm fronts from
Siberia turn conditions to below freezing, the crews then hurry back to the
camp and the actual construction of
the exploration site begins. From the
satellite camp, huge rolodons-mammoth vehicles capable of operating
under the worst conditions imag]nable-begin their trek to the drilling
site and earth movers, snow makers

a--,-`.

and tractors soon follow.
Perhaps the most incongruous sight
is that of snow makers moving over
the frozen tundra.
The thought of snow makers in the
Arcdc is ludicrous, but before any serious activity is to be undertaken, runways must be built over the tundra.
Man takes advantage of nature to suit
his needs by laying a layer of snow
some three feet thick over the rough
terrain. After the snow has been

packed, a sheet of water is then sprayed
over it and left to freeze. In a day or
two a runway, 5,000 feet or longer is
ready for operations.
Then the great migradon begins.
Aircraft of all sizes bringing workers, supplies and equipment has
become a familiar site on the ice
runway the re.
The tremendous logistics of the
multi-million dollar exploration projects common to the North Slope call

sometimes for hundreds of flights to
use the runway between the two or
three months before the ice begins to
melt and the runways become inoperable, halting the projects.
By spring and summer the drilling
sites are retiimed to their natliral

state-a barren land that otherwise
does not see much of man, except
for those in the nearby villages where
the J7¢apS.fig (a name meaning "The

Real Peopler commonly known as

Eskimos) eke a living from this Arctic
land.

Despite the harshness of winter,
workers at the North Slope exploratory projects live a rather comfortable
life. For example, the workers receive
newspapers, taped television programs
and movies every day.
It's a strange experience to sit inside
one of the warm recreadon rooms by
the kitchen watching off-duty drillers,
tool pushers and roughnecks guffaw at
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General scenes from the willing site
reveal agrim lifie ot4tside the ca;mp a§
wonde'rs live in very good comf tort
indoors. The mdyority Of these projects
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nm in the millions and can be done only
in the winter months when ice runways
can be built oT)er the tundra where Arctic
f ;oxes and ca;riliott roam.

\-

the improbable, silly antics of Bnice
Lee in a kung fu epic. To one side, an
electrician defends a video world from
extra-terrestnal bad guys in a game
of Asteroids, while on the comer a
heated game of cribbage is going on.
But it's hardly all fun and games.
The steamy window reveals a harsh

picture outside. There is mostly snow
and ice. The visibility is about 500

yards and a Hercules transport from
Fairbanks appears like a gray, winged

ghost sending angry trails of frozen
rain flying in its wake. Workers hurry
to unload pallets of drilling mud onto
a truck that disappears in the gray, flat,
frozen blanket. As soon as the truck
leaves, the, airplane takes off and the
workers hurry back to the comforts of
the quarters. The men look like walking sleeping bags, their breath hanging
in the air like steam.
Bill, a toolpusher, takes off his parka
and begins to unpecl layers of cloth-

ing from his body. C.Ah," he says,

The words of a worker who said that

Just dress right, eat good, get plenty
of sleep and save your money to go
fishing all summer?
"Only problem with fishing Alaska

for the hell of it" ring true.
It's a good two hours and 15 minutes to Anchorage over a wide, frozen
range where forbidding mountains
loom on the horizon and glaciers run
so crooked they could have been laid
out by drunks. And it seems as if
nature itself had gone on a happy,
swacked and careless spree and was
showing off when this land was made. ®

ttthere's nothing to working up here.

in the summei' says another worker,

C.is the Alaskan mosquito. Anything

that size should not be allowed to
fly without numbers on its wings?'
{1 don't know a single person on
the rigs out here who's got all his marbles," chides a Cajun accent.

That's 'causc all you guys in the
Gulf do is eat fish, sunbathe and complain," says Bill to much laughter.
Despite all the banter and the com-

forts that, although primitive in some
ways, make Hearst Castle seem lacking
after only a few minutes outdoors,
this is a desolate place.

Slushing through the ice and snow
one reaches a well-protected rig. A
metal stairway leads to the deck where
the actual drilling is being conducted.
This is a warm, bright, noisy, hectic
world. You have to shout over the roar
of two huge GMC engines. It's serious
work done amidst chains, collars,
clamps and pipes. The air on the deck
smells of hard work and sweat.
Finishing a visit to the North Slope
is a welcome relief.
Just before the aircraft lands, a
worker turns and says, CLook, there is
a sun dog over the rig:'
That is an iris effect much like a
rainbow caused when the rays of the

:::e:)[ta[=::ges=a:Sn:;uthned:]rrc(;:ecmciy
cold conditions. In this case the sun
dog comes at about 12:30 pin when
the temperature is 63 below zero.
Someone says there's not much dine
to get aboard the airplane, since it will

be on the ground only for a few min-

Bu;ffoted ky 90+'nile winds, a worker is

thrown of f hts f tot near the rig. (Lef a).
While the Site my look Picturesque
(Above), the first business at hand is to
complete the well from a I:overed willing
deck where m7o dally §hif t§ worle against
me and the elements (Aborle right).

utes. Walklng a few yards to it is an
expcricnce in itself. It's so cold and
windy that it's hard to walk. It's as if

your entire body was being flogged by
an ice whip. Your nose and eyes run,
your ears ring and flying ice crystals
slap and sting your face.
There is a feeling of near joy upon
reaching the plane.The pilot matter-offactlv declares that it looks as if the
wint'er everyone has been talking
about is finally arriving.

Once airborne, the camp looks like
a toy model sitting on a frozen \Joid.

Ccno one ever came to the North Slope

"irement

For some it may be a time to spend
unlimited hours in the woodshop
carefully honing fine pieces of wood,
or perhaps to set up an easel and
touch some oils to a canvas. Others
might take delight in planning a long
awaited vacation. But for everyone facing imminent retirement, it's also a
rime to make some significant and
serious financial decisions.

E|afs]th#sr.t

Several years ago when some Union
Oil retirees were asked what kind of
information would have been most
beneficial to them at the time they
retired, the}' overwhelmingly indicated
the need for more information on
financial planning that specifically
applies to Union Oil benefits and the
tax implications those benefits bring

upon retirement.
With that insight, Paul Doyle, then
vice president of corporate Industrial
Reladons who himself has since
retired, began developing a program
to explain those practical and sometimes complex issues.
In late 1980, the first pilot of the

Redrement Planning Workshop was
held. To date 257 employees have
attended such sessions and an estimated 240 will choose to take part in
the program this year.

Faced with a multitude of decisions
and the complexity of benefits and tax
laws that are subject to continual
change, it is only natural that those
about to retire would request some
guidance. In fact, the continuous quesdoning is what generated the program.
twe have had all kinds of inquiries

from people going into retirement
about this type of program," says Don
Solberg, manager of Benefit Plans
Development. Solberg is reponsible
for explaining the company benefits
during the workshop.

To date 257
employees have
attended such
sessions and an

estimated 240 wh
choose to take part
in the program this
year.
Another need for this type of program arises out of the fact that Union
Oil facilities are so widespread. C{This

...foreveryone

f::i:egri=n:il=niso
a time to make
some significant
and serious
financial decisions.

makes it impossible for all employees
to receive the same information
explained wlth the same breadth of
knowledge," says Carl Brick, manager

of Management Development Services, who conducts the day-to-day
administradon of the program.

ccwe have had all

kinds of inquiries
from people going
into retirement
about this type of
program,„

Rather than duplicate programs
used by other companies, Industrial
Relations personnel solicited the guidance of a consultant and the input
from the experts at Union's Tax Division to tailor the Retirement Planning

Workshop from the ground up and
thus fulfill the pardcular needs of the
300 to 350 employees who retlre from
Union Oil each year.

tho=opueg=¥gwl:edge of the issues
conduct the
workshop...
Experts with a thorough knowledge
of the issues conduct the workshop, it
is aimed specifically at those who are
committed to retiring in the near

future in order to supply them with
the most current informadon. Therefore, the materials used are constantly

updated. twe chose our target group
early. Due to consistent alterations in

tax laws and benefits, much of the information we have now would be obsolete
for anyone planning retirement in three
years," explains Bill Barber, manager of

Manpower Planning and Development.

A significant feature of the program,
which is offered regularly at Union Oil

Center and upon demand at other
Union locations, is the inclusion of
spouses. Of the 257 employees who
have attended, 190 were accompanied
by their spouses.
The day-long workshops are conducted by Brick, Solberg and Chuck
Strathman, a Union Oil attorney who
explains the tax complications
incurred by retirement. It is struc[ured
informally to encourage questions and
a high degree of audience participation.

It is structured
informally to
encourage

LTgehsti:geaenffa
audience
participation.

Throughout the course of the workshop Union's retiring employees,
whose average age is 62, are guided
through the intricacies of the company's benefit plans, the options available to them and the tax considerations involved. The material is
offered as a guide for making some
basic decisions facing rerirees concerning their retirement, profit sharing and
employee stock ownership plans;
whether to take lump sums or annuity
distributions and how tax laws might
apply.

Retiring employees must consider
how much supplemental accident and
life insurance should be continued
after retirement and also whether
medical coverage should be continued, if the employee or dependent is
eligible.

. . . retirees are given
financial planning

worksheets on

¥sE=ha::sfiog:iieeir
present spendable
income.

Information given is not offered as

.;bt:Fn::r::pbeenfg=e

specific advice. Future retirees are
advised to seek financial cxpertise on
an individual basis.
CCThe workshop is not designed to

and after
retirement.

in any way influence the decisions facing the employee," explains Strathman.
Cwe're just here to help arrive at deci-

sions. We take a neutral position."
Prior to the workshop all prospective retirees are given financial plan-

ning worksheets on which to figure
estimates of their present spendable
income. Another worksheet helps
them figure cash needs before and
after retirement, and another is used
to list assets and liabilities. The work-

sheets are added to a Retirement Planning Workbook \\Jhich is considered a
key part of the program. This is sup-

plemented with benefit booklets, a
Social Security guide and another text
on retirement planning
At the workshop pamcipants are
supplied with a report compiled from
their personnel records reflecting
their current status in the comparty's
benefit plans and showing estimates of
those benefits according to the different options available to them at retirement. These figures are used in
conjunction with the worksheets com-

pleted before the workshop to estimate and compare spendablc income
before and after redrement.
CCThe main point of the program,"

says Paul Foreman, manager of
Benefits Plans and Policy Development, Ctis that prospecdve retirees
understand these workshects and
actually use them to analyze their own
persoml circumstances."

tcwe're just here to
help arrive at decisions. We take a
neutral position."
Says Foreman: .CBecause of the cur-

rent economic environment people
are especially concerned about their
income after retirement. We try to
help the people who attend this workshop recognize their own potendal for
planning their future finances and
hope they leave with a better understanding of their financial situation at

retirement."
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lvhether it be an ancient wreck
struggling through its last few miles or
the newest shining model just off
Detroit's assembly lines, each time you
pull your car into a Union 76 service
station and fill 'er up, you can rest
assured that tankful after tankful, the

gasoline you purchase is manufactured
to precisely meet Union's specifica-

tions for quality and performancecountless people and years of research
have seen to that.

Gasoline is but one of the many
petroleum products produced by
Union Oil Company that is carefully
monitored throughout all stages of

production to meet stringent
specifications.

All gasolines are not the same and
each differs because of separate
specificadons demanded by region,
climate and motorist needs.
t<Therc are three basic reasons that
specifications are needed;' explains

Edward Wiseman, supervisor of
fuels research at the Fred L. Hartley
Research Center in Brea, Ca. "One reason is to control the performance of
the product in the customer's machine;
the second is to meet legal requirements which usually have some basis
to guarantee performance, too; and
the third is to control the product's
performance in relation to its competitive position in the marketplace."

The primary watchdogs for quality
control on all Union Oil productsnot just fuels-are the company
specifications committees. The two
committees, one each for the com-

pany's western and eastcm regions, are
composed of representatives from
thrcc key groups within Union Oil
with interests in marketing, research
and refining.
The committees meet regularly to
discuss at length and to consider all
important ramifications while grinding
out specifications for new Union Oil
(I,rfu) Befiore any product leaves the

Lfgn%t,essp#%o:ts.esdi%e,dE%%%%
Wi§eman, Supervisor Of f eels research.
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products or to institute changes in
those items already existing.

"There is tremendous interplay

between these groups in order to
arrive at specifications," says Wiseman.
"Simply speaking, the marketing peo-

ple establish the types of products the
company should offer in the marketplace. Research personnel then ask the
committee for guidance as to what

propert]es the products should have to
provide the most acceptable balance of
the many performance features of.
benefit to the customer. Research then
recommends specification levels. With
this Information the refining people
create a computerized model which
takes into account all the oil stocks
avallable afid determine if, in fact, such
a product from the stocks can be
blended. In addition, they determine
how much it will cost and the volume
that can be produced."

Production is controlled by speciflcations Imposed by the government
and industry as well as those set by the
company itself.

The government becomes involved
directly with local, state and federal
laws which specify the properties fuels
must have in order to be marketed.
The military also sets very stringent
guidelines for the fuels it uses.

Industry standards arc set through
the American Society for Tes ng Materials (A.S.T.M.), a consensus body
which sets voluntary guidelines. The

group is composed of representatives
from all interested pames Including
the automotive and petroleum industries, suppliers to these Industries,
state and federal people and consumer
advocates. A.S.T.M. specificadons

evolve out of compromise, a tedious
process which can take from five
to 15 years.

(RIght) Peter Rey, stt|)ervisor Of the Lo§
Angele§ Rrfenery analytical lab, condttct§
an air qttality test. (Below) All Of

Uvion'§ refineries abide ky the guidelines
Set ky the Specifeca;rion§ committee.

(Bottom) Clyde William§ revieia)s

octane levels on a computer Pruntout.

ttwhen Union goes to set its
own specificarions it looks in all direc-

tions-to the A.S.T.M., the military
and the local, state and federal governments. It's a huge, complex network in
which everyone works together`" says
Wiseman. t.We draw on all this conventional wisdoin and overlay our own

particular company demands to complete the picture."
It's up to the refineries to sort out
the myriad specifications and make the
products in accordance with those
guidelines. The intricate task is
achieved with continuous testing
throughout the blending process.
After these guidelines have been

determined, the refining process then
begins.

Each week a blending schedule is
devised by the blend engineer who
takes into account the different types
of fuels and oils that need to be pro-

duced from available stocks at the
refinery. The blend engineer must be
knowledgeable of all the specifications
that must be met and compose a
blend of stocks that will meet the set
requirements.
t{We have two major ways by which

we control to specifications," explains
Clyde Williams, blending process foreman at Union's Los Angeles refinery.
tcwe take control samples periodically

as we're blending the gasoline. These
are sent to the chemical lab where
standard tests are conducted to check
different propert]es of the blend, such
as volatility, a value which affects the
occurrence of vapor lock in a car. Also,
our computer gives us an update every
four minutes on octane levels. During
a typical 85,000 barrel blend, which
takes from 17 to 20 hours to complete,
the blender operator can closely monitor this information and make stock

adjustments at the blender control

panel to be 'on grade,' or meet target
specificadons."

As specifications vary for different

types of fuel, the stringency of those
controls varies as well. CtGasoline is

"We have to plan our productlon so
that on a given date, when the specifications change, John Q. Public can

go to the gas pumps and get the fuel
he needs for his car," says Johnson.
Before anything leaves the refinery a

very tightly controlled compared to
other fuels," explains Gary Johnson,
blend engineer at the Los Angeles refinery. cewhen blending some fuels we
a]m somewhere between minimum
and maximum specificadons. Certain
specifications for gasoline must be

final check to insure quality is made.
•{We take a Ctrue-cut' sample-a com-

met exactly, simply because a gasoline

throughout the marketing system."

posite of the total blend taken from
the pipeline," says Williams. Ccwe check

all the values of the sample against the
specifications dictated by the committee before anything is dispersed

©

engine won't burn quite the range of
fuels that say, a diesel engine will."

To make an already complex

process even more difficult, some
specifications change seasonally and
regionally, since temperature affects a
car's performance and because
automobile emission regulations differ from state to state.

(Right) Prohat§ a;re monitored
continuously throughout blending at
the refinery. (Below) Bob A:ymstrong,
blender operator a;i i;he Los Amgeles

Rrfenery, makes edjustments ac the
blending terminal. (Below right)
G a;ry Jchn§on mud f amiliarize himself
wit:h all f eel specif icm;tion§.
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HIDDEN BENEFITS FOR i4LL

Otis Tobey commutes 42 miles
round trip from Hacienda Heights to
Union Oil Center in Los Angeles each
day and still manages to operate his
full-size automobile on a scant four
gallons of gasoline per week. His large
car isn't a fuel-saving marvel. The
Union Oil Manager of Energy Efficiency simply stretches his mileage and
shrinks his gas bill by pamcipating in a
five-person carpool.
Tobey's extended mileage isn't
unique among Union Oil employees.
A census conducted in December
1980 shows that approximately half of
the I,550 employees working at three
large Union Oil facilities throughout
downtown Los Angeles share rldes in

one form or another-some commuting from as far as EI Toro, Laguna
and Thousand Oaks, southern
California communities as distant as
50 miles away.

Two-person ridesharing groups
make up 35 percent of the total, the
majority of them married couples
dropping one person to another

place of employment along the way.
A number of married couples are
also employed by Union Oil. Three
person carpools make up 13 percent,
four person groups comprise ten

percent, and five percent of all
company carpools are comprised of
more than four riders.
The various government agencies
involved in energy-saving programs
consider groups of three or more persons a "carpool" and two persons a
tcrideshare." A tivanpool" is made up

of 10 to 15 people. A small percentage

of union employees partlcipate in
vanpools.
Not only did the census prove that

many Union employees were already
in carpools, but also that many expressed an interest in joining their

fellow employees in sharing rides to
and from work.

CCThe company has an extreme inter-

est in the conservation of energy in
general, and that includes ridesharing,"
says Tobey. "We encourage all employees to conserve and we actively try
to assist people in finding employees
to share rides."
The search begins with a list of all
employees in the area, categorized by
zip code area to enable neighbors to
find each other. If a person fails to
locate a fellow employee in the zip
code area list, Tobey uses maps to pre-

pare area surveys which may turn up
potendal riders in other adjoining zip
code areas. {T only make these on individual requests, but over the course of
time rve covered just about the entire
southland basin?' says Tobey, explaining that Los Angeles, not counting
CARl'OOL RIDER PERCENTAGES

suburbs, is spread over 464 square
miles and has relatively poor public
transportation Systems.
twe have an advantage in organiz-

time in the moming to drive around
the neighborhood and gather riders.
They can solve this problem by making arrangements to meet at one

ing our ridepools within the company

house and Cpark and ride.' They don't
have to drive very far and it saves

because, ,basically, we're talking about

people being at work from 7:45 to
4:30. When wc can't find a ridepool
for someone within the company,
wc look elsewhere," he adds. When
neither the zip code list or the area
survey produces a shared ride, the
employee is referred to Commuter

Computer, a publicly funded group to
help people find rides.

It's up to the employee to negotiate
his own rideshare, but when there is a
special problem Tobey is willing to
step in. 'Csometimes I can devise a spe-

cial route that will help rcducc the
commute or even find them a ride for
at least part of the commute."
Tobey cstimatcs that the average
one-way commute for Union Oil
employees is about 20 miles. High
concentrations of union employees
come from communities such as Long
Beach, Palos Vcrdes, Pasadena, Id Crescenta, West Los Angeles, West Covina
and whittler.
tccarpooling and ridesharing have
gone on ever since people began
working in downtown Los Angeles,"
says Tobey, who recalls his father used
to share a ride in the 1930s while
working at a downtown Union Oil
building. twe have one ridepool
that has been together, pretty much
in the same composition it's in now,
since Union Oil Center opened in
1958," he says.

ttRidesharing calls for flexibility,"

Tobey adds. CCMany people feel that

they can't ridcshare because they work
irregular hours, but you can always
find someone with whom to work that
out. Others feel that it takes too much

a lot of dine."
The most obvious incentive to
employees is the reduction of monthly
gasoline bills. .'With the Arab Oil
embargo in 1973, which created long
lines at service stations and rising fuel
prices, ridcsharing became crucial to
some people," says Tobey. "While ridesharing is good for our own pocketbook, it's also good for the national
economy. The American I'etroleum

Institute reponed that in 1977 the
United States imported 47.7 percent of
its crude oil and product-the highest
amount ever imported. By 1981 that
number was reduced to 35.9 percent.
There are many environmental benefits as well, the main ones being the
reduction in traffic and air pollution.
Tt also helps to have a carpool
when the Air Quality Control district
predicts a second-stage smog alert (an
occasional summer condition in
southern California when emissions
reach what is considered an unhealthy
level). There are usually five to ten

days in the late summer months when
it is predicted that air pollution will
exceed a certain level," Tobey explains.
Cccertain large companies, including

Union Oil, arc mandated to cause a
reduction in the number of cars driven
to work on those days. Union is
allowed to have one car per three
employees parked in its garages."
Some people who rideshare may do
so with the sole intent to save money,
others to break the monotony of a
long commute alone, but the benefits
produced from ridcsharing are reaped
by everyone.
®
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h years past the
237 sprawng acres
surrounding the
Uhion 76 Eastern Region
headquarters in
Schaumburg, n., were
blanketed with field
upon field of soy bean.

More recently the Chicago suburb has
witnessed a tremendous spurt of
development, the luxurious five-story
Hyatt Regency Woodfield hotel being
the newest structure to sprout from a
parcel of that land.
In 1958, prior to the 1966 merger
with Union Oil, the Pure Oil Company purchased the 237 acres for $500
an acre. ttToday it's worth about
$175,000 to $250,000," says Bill Huston, manager of real estate investments
and new projects, in the Union Real
Estate Division. CtThe Schaumburg

area has become one of the hottest
development areas in the country. The

growhl there is comparable to that of
Orange County in California."
At the time of purchase the 237
acres were in three parcels, with the 51
acres in the center reserved for what
was then the Pure Oil headquarters. To
the \\'est, 82 acres were designated to

be left for future development properq', while the eastern 104 acres were
i`onsidered for more immediate de\Jelopment possibilities, explains Huston,
\vho \vas real estate manager in
Schaumburg at the rime.
In 1972 Union entered into a partnership which included the Pritzker
famil)r, owners of the Hyatt Hotels
Corporation, and Bennett and Khanweiler Assoc., corporate real estate
developer and operating partner, for
the sole purpose of developing that
specific 104 acre parcel of land. They

(Left) Guests can relacc in the ope%, ca§ttn,I

S(eT%)grfif„#b°:##:#dc'::f#%%piants
creates an a,ivy a;inospbere in the hotel
lol'ky.

tTop right) The handsome frog-story

building blends well with the

•`(`E#g°hutfzrno9ucn°d%uc#k°tifh%efenur#5uor#
employees see to guests' needs.

)

de\ised a three-part development
scheme and named the project
Woodfield Metrocenter.
In September 1980, with the opening of the 13-story Centennial Center
1` in which much of the Union Chemicals Division is now based, Phase I was
completed. Identical office buildings
\\Jill be constructed adjacent to the
green-unted glass office building as
the need arises. Groundbreakmg for
Ceiltennial Center 11 is already scheduled for this year.

h t\`'o to three years, the partnership hopes to break ground on Phase

in of the development-a shopping
mall.

CtThe shopping center \\Jill be small

in relation to the Woodfield Shopping
Mall across the street. The market indicates that there is a demand for some
of the spccialt}J stores that are not

al ready established in the existmg
23

mall," says Huston. "Right now wc're
mecdng with a shopping center developer and looking at high style mer-

gently flowing over Japanese river
rocks underneath four seating platforms, or listen to one of the pianists

chandisers as possible tenants."

performing in the more intimate set-

Last year the Hyatt Regency Woodfield opened its graceful arched door``rays to guests, thus completing Phase
11 of the development.
•When the market demanded a

ting of Blossoms Bar.
Adjacent to the hotel is the Play-

hotel in the area, the obvious came to
mind since the ownership consisted of
the Hyatt people themselves," explains
Huston. "They are what we believe to
be the finest partnership we could get
into, as far as the hotel business is concerned." Hyatt has contracted to manage the hotel for 20 years.

Although most Hyatt Regencies are
recognized for their opulent towering
edifices, the Hyatt Woodficld is an
c`ception. "The five-story design is
Hyatt's answer to a residential, neigh-

borhood hotel, in order to blend with
the Schaumburg community," says
Huston of the conservative looking
building.

Once inside however, the Hyatt
Regency Woodfield is every bit as ele-

gdnt as the Hyatt Regency San Franclsco or the Hyatt Regency O'Hare in
Chicago.

The building is designed around
t`our atria, giving every room a pleasant
garden view. The walls in the lobby
and the restaurants are covered with
specially hand woven silks and cottons
l`rom France, Israel, Morocco and
India. All the rooms are decorated
\\ith colorful nature photographs.
The new hotel is managed by Helmut Brenzinger, who gained his hospitable skills at the Bad-Reichenhall
Hotel School in his nadve Bavaria.

Brenzinger has worked at some of the
finest European hotels.
Like other Hyatt Regencies, the
\\'oodfield also offers a variety of res[durants and lounges to satisfy any
palate.

A S\viss chef prepares the sumptuous gourmet offerings in Baguettes,
named for the freshly baked French
bread served there.
A more casual dining atmosphere is
found in Crumpets, where anyone
\\ith a sweet tooth would be stumped
\\'ith making only one sclection at the
tempting dessert bar.
Guests can relax with a cocktail in

the Lobbibar to the lull of water

ground, quickly becoming one of the
most popular singles bars in the area.
Thirty computerized, syncronized pro-

jectors flash more than 3,000 images
onto three huge screens lighdng up
the otherwise austere grey surroundings of this prototype bar. Add three
color lazers and five sound systems
and while enjoying the beautiful peaks
and valleys of the Rockies, Playground

will be constructed. Architects have
also envisioned the addition of an
enclosed aerial walkway connecting
the hotel with Centennial Center I and
another connecting it with the shopping
mall. envision Schaumburg to be
C.People

the second downtown Chicago by the
year 2000 when this project is completed and other land in the area has
been developed. It's an exciting piece

of ground and it has tremendous
potential," says Huston.

©

(Top Life) The hotel wac designed around

guests might find themselves caught in
the middle of a seconds-long, multimedia thunderstorm before returning
to the serenity of the mountains.
Being part of a larger development

f tour afroa, giving all 484 rooms a;nd

plan, the elegant hotel was designed to
accommodate future expansion. When
the need arises a 400-room addition

(Below) Both Of the hotel's resin;urants

sSff,#:€ee%„#H;rff#:to#e.r]apanese
raver rocks underneath f tour Sea;ting

Pleiform in the Lobljiliar.
overlook the yeurround heated outdoor
pool a;nd two ]acttzzis.

--

|u-

The migration to both A4lz.%as GG7i¢¢.f

and California was due to one reason

mEEii"-

Photos by Sei.gio Ortiz

Surounded ky lush ferns, a CBMM
em|)loyee sun§ binself in the appealing
living quarten (Above right). The
childeare center is a well-kept, professional
operinon (Above), where chiidren
tt|] to Seven year Of age are taught.
As the constiwhon Of the conT>eyor
lielegoe§ on a+jght) the quiet serenity
Of the city Of Arav¢a is self evident
(Facing page).

At one time in the not too distant

-gold fever. Both states underwent
a booming gold rush that brought
wealth to many and despair to others.
The mines at A41g.„er Gc"jz¢.f were

largely responsible for keeping the tottering Portuguese empire as a formidable world colonial power along with
other great empires like Great Britain,
France and Spain.
This was due to a Portuguese imperial decree which dictated all taxes
paid to Lisbon by Brazil, by far its richest colony, must be remitted in gold.
The rich gold veins of A4;„er Gcr¢;J
sated Lisbon's Imperial thirst much in

past, the bellwether of all Brazilian

economy was found in the state of

jl4:;%er Gc7i¢¢'J. This land-locked but

charming state in mid-eastern Brazil
was then relatively poor in agriculture,
but it was blessed in other resources
that made the early settlers of that
country rush to M¢.#ar Gc7#;S much like
the Forty Niners once flocked to the

the same manner that the mines of
Peru and the silver of Mexlco's Taxco
kept the Spanish crown as a mighty
world power during the same time.
A4:;„co Gctt¢dr means C'General

Mines," an obvious name for the state
since extremely prolific mines were
found throughout its borders. But, of
course, that was more than a century

gold fields of california in the middle
of last century.

ago. The gold mines at A4l¢."ou Gc7¢;f

have been depleted for the most part.

iii=

Today's Brazilian gold strikes are in an

i

area far north from A4:;"¢f Gc#¢ifmostly in the Amazon basin.
But that does not mean that A4:;#as
GGr¢!.J has lost its significance in the
mineral world.
Far from it.

`q
-

For in the soil of jl41¢.»4rf Gcrfl[dr, so

rich in many minerals,one of the most
important minerals to modern man is

found in good quandties.

ne:::::;:feEfaart,porfo#:„u:cg:-`
Ah-rah-sha), vast reserves of niobium
are found in deposits of pyrochlore ore
Niobium (known as columbium in
the U.S.) is used in many modern
industrial projects where strong stccl
is needed. Niobium is a must in the

was considered a relatively exotic
metal without any significant use as
recently as the early 1960s.

research laboratories, warehouses,
work centers and other support facilities necessary for the operation of the

It was then that the benefits of niobium came to light after research work
at England's Shcffield University first
demonstrated that verv small amounts
of the metal result in ; significant
increase in the strength of steel.
Soon after that, extensive developments and additional discoveries of
carbonatite deposits containing niobium were made near Araxa. That new
source was so vast that it is practically

mine.

incxhausrible.

The mine at Araxa, managed and

%;:e##yc%%"„"#(€£ur#')in_:Cr
Brazilian Metallurgical and Minerals

Company-stands today at the
forefront of the world's niobium

manufacture of steel for trams-Arctic
pipelines, heavy-duty turbine blades,
offshore drilling platforms and tough
earth-moving equipment. AIl the steel
used in these projects must have a very
hard resistance to harsh weather and
other conditions that wreak havoc on
even the toughest alloys.
A significant increase in the strength
of steel is acquired by adding a minute
amount of niobium. According to
metallurgical experts, all that's needed
is roughly 0.03 percent of niobium in
steel to reach the toughness required
for most of today's projects.
This is the reason why niobium has
emerged as one of the most useful
alloying elements in industry. Its
ready availability and competitive

prices have resulted in a sustained and
vigorous growth in its uses.

That is a long way for the metal to
have gone in 20 years, since niobium
28

industry. The ore mined there is
owned in part by CBMM and partly by
the il4f.„as Gc7¢fr state government.
CBMM, in turn, is owned 53
percent by Brazilian interests and 47
percent by Molycorp, hc., a wholly

owned subsidiary of union Oil
CompanyofCalifornia.
Araxa is perhaps the most efficicnt
and cleanest operation of its type in
the world. The open pit mine where
the niobium ore is found sits smack in
the middle of a series of rolling meadows that resemble the hills of
Kentucky.
According to Jose Alberto de
Camargo, managing director of
CBMM, "every care has been taken to
make sure the mine and its operations
adapt to the surrounding area."
And it shows.
Located about three miles south of
Araxa, a series of modern buildings
that resemble a clean and peaceful college campus more than anything else,
serve as the administration center,

At the base of a lush green knoll,
there is even a small zoo where a
vacant-eyed lion named tTuruna"
shares a cage with a frisky Dobcrman
called "IIappy" in the most admirable
of friendships. On the other side,
another fenced compound houses
mymh birds, toucans, fawns and emus.
Mine workers sometimes delight in
visidng the zoo during breaks and
lunch periods.
The administration building is as
impeccable and appealing as the rest
of the operation. The sparkling labora-

tories, where modem computer technology is used to determine the
conditions of the ore and control
product quality, are equal to those
found in many hospitals.
But it is at the mine where the real
work begins.
At the pit, giant earth movers and
tractors wrest the ore from the ground
and load it onto trucks that transport it
to the mill.

traf:;:rrtd:npge::ac.anT#e`;T'ss.`:::
since we are currently constructing a
conveyor belt that will allow us to
receive ore at the mill 24-hours a day."
From a distance this conveyor belt
looks like a miniature Great Wall of
China. It stretches over verdant hills
like a giant stnp running from mine to

the mill where the work of producing
niobium takes place. It is two miles
long, 42-inches in width, and is
capable of transporting 1,000 tons

of ore an hour.
Camargo, however, says the belt will
handle only 3,500 tons of ore a day
during its initial phase.
Still, that's quite a figure and it is

The mine and mill'§ final |]rod:wt,
i;erroniobiun¢ (Facirig page), sta,nds
on the fonground as trucb§ and londers
remove ore from the open pie mine. The

ferroniebium is olitained after workers
fire charges poured into reactor vessels
(Hop). Some 16 boun later, the slag

essa:pdpteodcfoo,#di:%,i:e#u%:g'eaf,.tnh¢s,
constrmction Of the conT)eyor belt loading

station (Left) goes on unimpa;ind Some
dinance away.

Bofbre touring the mine and mill

°X:rr#q°)nosseev%[hbe£:dr#L€„mmc:r#PoZ5):ear
CBMM managing director, conif ;e.rs with
Tho7nac 8. Sleeman, President Of Moly-

one of the reasons the total production of the A]-axa mine will exceed

875,000 tons of yearly ore production
by the end of 1982.
Even a cursory visit to the CBMM
mine reveals that everything the Brazilian operation was said to be is true. It
definitely ranks among the cleanest
and safest operating mine and mill of.
its kind.

The new mill completed at the end
of 1981 and responsible for doubling
CBMM's capacity, is a very impressive
project-

Once the ore has been crushed during the initial production step, it is carried by a small conveyor belt into a
ball-mill grinding process. After going
through the ball-mill grinders, the ore

goes Into a magnetic separation process where the magnetite prevalent in
the Araxa ore is removed.

From there, the ore goes through a
30

corp, Imc.; Octaciano de Souea Parai§o
and Lionel Rftky, both CBMM directors
and §evior manqgers a;nd Hello Diac de
Moura, Molycor|)'§ legal repre§eyita;free

in Braeil.

flotation process which separates
niobium from other minerals and
results in a niobium concentrate.

The concentrate then goes through
a calcining and leaching plant where
remaining impurities are eliminated.
Through it all, workers criss-cross
catwalks and work in a verv no-non-

sense manner aimed at producing
niobium.
Throughout the project, CBMM
personnel take the outmost care in
maintaining the cleanliness and beauty
of the area.
If the mining and milling processes
are impressive, the actual production

of ferroniobium-the form in which
most of the metal is used-is nothing
short of awesome.
The Araxa ferroniobium operation
is the largest facility of its type in the
world, in terms of size and quantity of
ferroniobium produced. SET smelting

charges are fired each day producing
approximately 11 metric tons each of
fcrroniobium.
To accomplish this, charges are
poured into reactor vessels and the
reaction is initiated with a mixture of
sodium peroxide and aluminum

powder.
The result is a fire of`quite a magnitude. Workers stand back as the building becomes increasingly hot while the
metals begin to separate and form.
This all lasts about 15 minutes and

gfot8T:;:::r(ec,cnlsTues,yeTsheL'SS[:C:Cpheersature allows for the slag and liquid
niobium-iron alloy to gradually separate into two layers, with the slag

floating on top of the metal. When the
reaction is finished, the slag is tapped
from the vessel and left in the sand to
cool and solidlfy.
Sixteen hours after the reaction` the

(I;op row, li): OT>erall sce'I'le§ Of

CBMM's niebium mine a;acd mill
operacion§ include a young ern|)loyee

(Bottom row,11): Afue Of quite a
mqgnitnde results from the reachon, close

operating a com2uter in the laboratories,
tlJe open 1)it mine with mill fiacilities in
background, the ball mill and a TJieuj Of

Pals Turuna" and €Iappy," nor) construerion going on in Ai'av¢a and worhan

the panly funi§lied conveyor lielt.

testing sam|]les in the laborq,tories.

slag is removed from the sand bed,
transferred to a dump truck and taken
to a disposal area where it is buried.
VI7hat remains is a ferroniobium
~button" kept in the sand for several

Understandably, Camargo takes
extreme pride in the accomplishments
of CBMM and the Brazilian industry.
Ccwhen the first plant was built 22

more hours until it solidifies before it
is crushed and screened to meet the

years ago, 90 percent of all the needed
equipment had to be imported to Brazil from other highly-industrialized

necessary specifications.

nations," he explains. C.Today, 90 per-

If the production of niobium is the
t`oremost business on hand, maintaining a high quality of life for the more

cent of all the machinery in the new

than 500 workers employed in all facets of operation by CBMM ranks
among the most important.
A distance from the mine, just outside Araxa, CBMM has built modern
structures where its personnel live in
comfort. There are medical and dental
|`linics, stores, game rooms, auditonums, playing fields and even a daycare center where pre-school children
of employees are cared for while their

parents work.

plant was designed and built in Brazil."
Although the new plant will not be
fully opcradonal until later this year,
the success of CBMM is evident. All
this is due to the result of diligent

efforts CBMM to put the Araxa mine
at the forefront of the niobium
industry.

instrumental in the development of
the mine and the initial process, which
has since bccn improved. The success
of the Araxa mine is evident when one
considers that it produces over half of
the niobium used in the world."
The total operations are unlike anything in the industry, and workers at
all levels express pride that the technology for new products which have
important uses in aerospace, aircraft
industry and modern technology have
been developed in Brazil by CBMM
staff, with Brazilian government
researchers lending a helping hand.
Very rapidly, Araxa is becoming a
mineral center that would leave the

According to Thomas 8. Sleeman,

old mining camps at A4l¢.#or Gc"jzif that

president of Molycorp, Inc., ttThe project is a one-of-its kind, and as shareowners and one of the distributors of
CBMM products in North America,
Molycorp takes pride in having been

once helped put the Portuguese
empire on the map, sccm almost void
of richness and resources.
©
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SHALE
PRO.IECT

[XPLA"m
An artist's conception of union's oil
`shale mine and retorting complex in
Garfield County, Colorado. The
rendering "cuts away" the face of the
cliff to reveal the mine's interior.
Shale crushers operate inside the
room and pillar mine to crush 12,500
tons of ore per day into pieces less
than two inches in size. In the room
and pillar mine roughly 75 percent of
the ore is mined leaving large pillars
to support the ceiling of the 50 by 60
foot mine face.

-JB
L_.,

A conveyor belt carries the crushed
shale ore to be screened to the proper
size and held in the storage area. The
ore is later transported from the
storage area, via another conveyor belt,

to the feed bin of the Union up flow
retort for the extraction of shale oil .

At the retort a rock pump with a tenfoot diameter piston forces ore
upward into the retort. Recycle gas,
heated to 1000 degrees F, enters the
top of the retort releasing liquid and
gaseous shale oil from the ore.

After treatment, the gas produced
from the rcto ng of shale is burned
in the recycle gas heater to fuel the
plant.

Shale oil equipment prepares the
oil to go to the upgrading plant
eight miles away where impurides
are removed and it is converted
into 10,000 barrels of high quality
syncrude oil daily. From the
upgrading plant the syncrude is sent
to Union's conventlonal refineries to
be fractionated.

Union's Unisulf process removes the
sulfur from the gas before it is burned
in the recycle gas heater.

The retorted shale is i`ooled in t\vo
150-foot dccp `shafts and coiiveyed to
an enclosed chute and dropped to the
valley floor where it \\'ill be spread,

i`ompacted and revegitdted.

RIDIAL
TIRES
HELP
STRETICH

CAR
MIIIE40E

From the first pneumatic tubes
which were invented in the mid l800s
for the sole purpose of.making automobiles ride smoother, to today's radials which offer innumerable benefits

for automobile operation-namely
that of improving gas mileage-tires
have come a long way.
Because manufacturers produce
tires with an infinite variety of properties, motorists today are faced with a
number of choices when selccdng
automobile tires. For example, tires
come in ten sizes, three rim diameters,
three tread types and three sidewall

types-and that's just a few of the variances. Of all the choices to be made,

however, one of the most significant
considerations affecting a car's performance is simply, how a tire has been
constructed.
There are three basic tire construction types: radial, bias and bias-belted.
The radial tires sold in Union Oil
service stations, which are manufactured by Kelly-Springfield, a Maryland
based tire company, usually have two

plies-or layers of rubber covered
polyester cords-running parallel to
each other at 90 degree angles to the
center of the tire. The plies are
attached to beads, or strands of brassplated rubber-coated steel wire, which
anchor the tire onto the rim.
Three to six layers of belted fabric,
steel cord or fiberglass are sandwiched
between the body plies and the

grooved rubber tread running circumferentially around a radial tire.
The construction of a bias dre consists of plies which criss-cross over

each other at an angle to the center of
the tire. The bias tire's plies are also
anchored with steel beads. The bias
tire, which has been the traditlonal

type of tire construction for many
years, is noted for Its smooth riding
qualitles.

Steel wire, so essential in the i'nanrfecture

Of ndial tires, is being prepared for use ac
belts in radin,ls at the Kelly-Springfrold

Plan in Fayetteville, N.C., where Union
oil's Five-Star radials are manttfactured
(AboT7e) . CCGreen," or vulcanized, tires

are waiting to be placed in curing presses
Wtha:r§ebtmhp%ffL.:;)receowetheurmorefamul-

Radial tires give more traction for
comcring, braking and acceleration.
A radial's stabilizing belts support

the tread grooves, keeping them open
and in more efficient contact with the
road surface. The belts also increase
resistance to punctures and road hazards and while enhancing the life of
the tread.

In order to get the optimum performance from a radial tire, as with any

type of tire, it must be maintained
In the bias-belted tire again the plies
are criss-crossed at an angle and also
has stabilizing belts between the tread
and body plies. The stabilizing belts
reduce wear in tread, but also give a
harsher ride than bias tires and more
rolling resistance than radial tires
u hich reduce gas mileage.
While the radial tire may cost more,
Its construction results in lower rolling resistance-or tread Ctsquirm"
\`-hen the tire comes into contact with

the road-than other types of con-

A tire sorter (Tlop) inspects a Five-

stniction thus increasing gasoline
mileage and offsetting the extra cost.
In 1980, studies conducted by the
Society of Automotive Engineers
showed that under varied test condidons a radial tire's rolling resistance is

Star Uniou Steel rediq,l tire ac rolls Of
fabric are processed for use ac tire pl;es

(AIove) . A tire builder prepares to
remove a "green" tire from his machine
¢Oft).

12 to 60 percent lower than that of
other types of rircs.
While consumers frcqucntly replace
their worn tires with bias or biasbelted tires, it is estimated that automobile manufacturers will equip 100

percent of the cars rolling off their
assembly lines with radial tires this
\-ear. But increased mileage is only

one of the many advantages of using

properly.
A properly inflated radial dre has a
distinctlvc bulge in the sidewall which
sometimes gives it the appearance of
being underinflated. Kclly suggests the

the tread to remain flat on the road.
This also gives a smoother ride at

vehicle manufacturer's recommendadons be followed and also that infladon pressures be checked monthly, if
not weekly, waning that tires must
ncvcr be underinflated. Kelly also recommends that inflation pressures be

highway speeds.

checked {Ccold," that is before the car

radial tires.

Automobiles equipped with radial
dres handle better because radial side\`-alls are more flexible and allow

has been driven more than a few
miles. Improperly inflated tires cause a
safety hazard, wear faster and also
reduce fuel economy.
Premature or uneven tire wear is
usually caused by misalignmcnt. An
unusual shimmy, or vibration, could
mean that some front-end repairs are
needed.
Proper tire rotation at periodic
mileage intervals insures more uniform tire wear and increases the tire's
life. When rotating tires, inflation pressures should be adjusted according to
their new positlon on the car. A vehicle owner's manual should be consulted for rotation instructions.
Different types of tires may be used
on the same vehicle but never on the
same axle. For example, two bias ply
tires may be used on the front axle and
two radials on the rear. When mixlng
however, radial tires must always be

placed on the rear ale.
Radial tires were first introduced in
the late 1940s in Great Britain. With
the design and materials undergoing
condnual improvement the radials
becoming so widely used today bear
little resemblence to the original Euro-

pean innovadon. With fuel economy at
the forefront of everyone's mind these
days advances in technology will
undoubtedly result in a radial tire

even further removed from its
predecessor.

A tire inspector at the Kelly-Springfield
plant exa;mines a tire bend. The bend is
assembled along with otl]er component

Parts ky a highly-trained builder, all part
Of the delieate process tha;i results in

radial tires.
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April 1982

30 YEARS Thurman L. Archer,
Santa Fe Springs, Ca.

30 YEARS John R. Maci¢vic, Brea, Ca
Laurie C. Smith, Brea, Ca.

.\larch 1982
SO \EARS OliverM. Frinier, Union Oil Center

ro \TARS Herbert p. Scharlow, Unlon Oil
Center

`:0 `EARS John I. Heller, Union Oil Center
Lewis D. Lawrence, Union Oil
Center
Mary P. Nevis, Union Oil Center

William R Gardner, Orcutt, Ca.

Robert 0. Johnson,

25 YEARS William M. Finn, Brea, Ca

10 YEARS Jerald R Cranz, Brea, Ca.
Arthur J. Doerr, Brea, Ca.
Rodney J. Meye[, Brea, Ca.

5 YEArs JcoraaT;eEF6E:|ssi:E'e:'r:ar'e:`aca.

A,iyanntiFsea;i:',nug::ocna.o,,center
Alfred E. White, Worland` Wy.
25 YEARS I. E. Delahoussayc, Lafa}Jette, La
Lillian S. Lee, Houston, Tx.

20 YEARS James E. Brixey, Coalinga. Ca.

Joseph C. Games, Midland. Tx.
Everett C. Stanglc, Midland, Tx.

:0 \EARS Donald C. Gearhart, Union Oil
Center

i5 \EARS MichaelE. Dodd, Union Oil Center
)oseph E. Perkins, Union Oil
Center
Charles R Schiavi, Schaumburg,11

10 `EARS Maria G. Forster, Union Oil Ccntcr
John T. Newton, Union Oil Center
5 \EARS

WilliamJ. Hand, Schaumburg, Il.
Saul D. Miller, Union Oil Center
Donna L. Wong, Union Oil Center

|TP`T[¢)|\\' Ion. £JA| ]D GL-`as DI\rTSTarDN

15 YEARS RobenL. Caine, Worland, Wv

March 1982
35 YEARS Gale Conner, Van, Tx.
Fred L. Hixon, Coalinga, Ca.

30 YEARS Lynn C. Brown, Orcutt, Ca.
Rosie Ice Hart, Midland. Tx.
Irene G. Williams, Midland, Tx.

Lowell T. Bemard, Lafayette, La.
Robert H. Church, Anchorage, Ak.
Audrey G. Scott, Ventura, Ca.

George D. Bennett, Union Oil

I)anyll E. MCMaster,

10 YEARS Bruce S. Alexander, Houston, Tx.
Toriy R Icopez, Santa Paula, Ca.

San Luis Obispo, Ca.

#|:#;Xe:F=,ovne;t#tucraa'ca

william N. Scmggs,
Union Oil Center

5 YEARS

10 `EARS Daniel C. MCTaggart, Union Oil
Ccntcr

5 tEARS

FredricA.Bonner, Union oil
Center

Earl D, Backus, 0lney, Il.
Riissell I. Bertrand, Houma, La.
Larry C. Broussard, Lafayette, La.
Charles L. Ellison. Van, Tx.

Jeanne M Gallagher, Ventura, Ca.

: j, }\_ ``j ,C r= I`J a E

Eg#:r{]¥sE::§±H;¥£:o;*:i:La

'u'|-_,``_:TZ?\\uoL,OG-lfri`uTVTl:J,|`,D?\\J'

Harry 0. Thomas, Jr., Andrews, Tx.
.`larch 1982

10 \EARS John M. Bickcl, Brea, Ca.
Charles E. Schoenfeld, B[ea, Ca.

5 \EARS

IIughE. Haven.Jr., Brca,Ca.

George G. Stanley, W. Liberty,11.

5 YEARS

TerryD.Adcock, Ventura` Ca
Dallas L. Caldwell, Coalinga, Ca.
Edward L. Chancery, Mobile, Al.

2iebnj:mLi.nGi.,e:'uM¥,,efxic.utLca.
John R Giles, Mobile` AJ.

gtoebv::!,I:ouggy,?g,r;ecy:sl?er,Wy
william W. MCGinnis.
Santa Fc Springs, Ca.

Eria M, Meurer, Midland, Tx.
Ronald I. Monceaunb Houma, La.

Timothy R Munoz, Orcutt, Ca.

R=ni:igEZS::t;,F6r::rings:.ca.
Roy 0. I'riest, Santa Maria, Ca.
Onnie J. Rainey, Anchorage, Ak
Michael D. Sehie, Clay Clay,11.
David T. Sites, Jr., Midland, Tx.

Edward C. Smith, Mobile, Al.

April 1982

15 \EARS RIckv. Bertram, Brea. Ca.

Aubin J. Hutchinson, Houma` La.
James H. Jones, Houma, La.
James T. Lowe, Lafayette, La.

20 YEARS Robert 8. Bellamy, Houma, La.
15 YEARS Michael L. Atmore, Santa Paula, Ca.

Lavem Brewer, Midland, Tx.

#:,?ahinMY.i:g:rT:±l:bheo?ar;:I..Ak

Elward J. Price, Houma, La.
Mickey W. Renaud, Houston, Tx.
K J. Robert§on, Los Angelcs, Ca.

15 \EARS Franklin E. Beavers, Schaumburg,11.

Center
Carl R Brick, Union Oil Center

10 YEARS

25 YEARS MaryJ. Donald, Union Oil Center

35 tEARS Edward A MCFadden, Union Oil
:5 \EARS Patricia L. Huebert, Schaumburg,11.

Lelen Maddux, Orcutt, Ca.
Edward Ratto, Jr., Orcutt, Ca.
Robert K Rios, Jr., Orcutt, Ca.
Robert C. Warthen, Anchorage, Ak.

Claude 0. Pi¢pkom, Coalinga, Ca.

-\pril 1982
Centel.

Robert ). Levine, Midland, ri
Fred H. Neat, Midland, Tx

40 YEARS William E. I'hares, Midland, Tx.

35 YEARS C. Don Case, Houston, Tx.

Wayne M Hunt, Los Angeles, Ca.
Harold Muscio, Orcutt, Ca.
Buford E. MCBride, Houston, Tx.
Dale W. Noble, Worland, Wy.
Sidney J. Vial, Houma, La.

25 YEARS

T. D. Esse, Col[c)n Tcrminal
Denny W. Evans, San Francisc(), Ca
Eddie I. Girado, Fresno, Ca.
Charles T. Kumlc, Schaumburg,11.
Donald W. Robb, Milu'aukee, Wi.
Joseph A. Saliba, Tr., North
Hol ly``'ood` Ca.

Lee D. Chamberlain, Chicago

James H. Vanderveen,

Melinda A. Chester, Beaumont

Los Angcles, Ca.

Sam Francisco, Ca.

Gerald A. Lyons, Schaumburg,11

Norvood L. Williams,
Bainbridgc. Ga.

15 \TARS

Hugh p.Balm, Sam Francisco
Rcf`incr`'

April 1982

William Erent, Jr., Los Angcles

15 \EARS

Thomas K Muir, Balikpapan,

Terminal

Indonesia

Johnny Castillo, Los Angeles
Refinerv
Gary L. C`onklin, San Francisco
Reflner\'

UNION GEOTIIERMAL DIVISION

James A i)eshotels.
Aprll 1982

Forked Island, La.

30 \TARS Betty Lou Kinney, Santa Rosa, Ca.
25 YEARS Carel Otte, Union Oil Center
15 YEARS

51TARS

Stephen Pye, Santa Rosa, Ca

I)ouglas L. Crea, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Gene A. Suemnicht, Santa Rosa` Ca

Refiner\J

Laura E. (Sandi) Ross,

AnLt:So#:'3:::aan,sanFrani-isco

40 YEARS Frank Mathos, Son Francisco
Refinerv

TacRkeEL::orpe,SanFranc]sco

Refinerv

10 `EARS John K Bassett, Beaumont Rcfinery
David C. Catter, Chicago Rcfiner\'
Clemencia Y. Dehesa, San
Francisco, Ca

Kenneth R Dorion, Chicago
Refiner\'

35 tEARS W. C. Bowie, Sam Francisco Refinery

William Budd, Bcaumont Refinery
Olga A. Dianovsky, Schaumburg,11.
Kenneth L. Falconer, Los Angeles

Tw±,RiEaa=J=E#okna:cchh,\cC%o°RRec€F\\nneeryrv
Lawrence T. Leslie, Jr., Chicago
Refinerv
Hany J. LJitchfield, Chicago

Co., Van` Tx

Robert R Smith, Chicago Refinery
30 YEARS Melvin P. Bowers, Tallmadge, Oh.

Refiner\J

Charles L. Ferguson,

Deborah `Patton, Portland` Or.
Edward D. Pawlowski, Chicago
Refinen'
George Pitch ford, Chicago Rcfinerv
James M. Potter, Colton Terminal
Eugene Stockton. S&n Francisco
Refinerv
Michael b. Ussery, Anc`horage, Ak.
Ronald S. Willet, Los Angeles

Cincinnati, Oh

Harry E. Kenny, Jr., Charlotte, N.G.
Frank S. Moranda, Schaumburg,11.
Aaron M. Palmer, Log Angeles
Refiner`.
Ernest L. `Savala, Chicago Refiner}r

Raymond F. Shields, Chicago
Reflnerv
Donald F.. Wilson, Coalinga, Ca
Vincent S. Zielinski, Chicago
Rcfincr\J

Terminal

5YEARS

Thomas R Gilcrease, Beaumont
Reflner`J

Beaumont Reflnery
WalterF. Guy. Los Angeles Refinerv
Kellogg R. Hunt, Chicago Refinery
Gene D. Ingram, Chicago Refinery
Sherman M. Jackson, Beaumont
Ref]nerv

Franklin b. R Kelley, Beaumont
Refiner`J

Terry W. keyes, Beaumont Rcfmery
Adam G. Leday, Beaumont Refinery
James E. Leonard, Beaumont
Refmerv
Michael \iv. Lovell, Chlcago Refinerv
Michael C. MCMillin, Chicago
Rcfmer`'
Barbara i. Meyer, Schaumburg,11.
William F. Miller, Chicago Refinery

Myma F. Morgan, Beaumont
Rcfiner\J

John R Neil HI, Chii`ago Refinery
John C. Nevils, Chicago Refinery
Roxie C. Odom, Beaumont Refinery
Lloyd I. Parkhurst, Chicago

Terminal

John A. Russell, Pure Transportation

Diane Gibula, Schaumburg,11.

Los Angelcs, Ca.

lhvight D. Hays, Chicago Refinery
William I. Houser, Los Angeles

John W. dorman, Avila, Ca
Homer Gregory, Atlanta, Ga.

Refiner`'

Ruby L. I)ecuir, Beaumont Refinerv
Daniel E. Ener, Reaumont Refinerv
Robert P. Ficks, Schaumburg,11.
Clarence J. Caller, Bcaumont
Reflner\'

Patricia A Mrazek, Schaumburg,11.

Refinerv
Refiner\J

Refinerv

G. 8. Craiey, Bcaumont Refinery
Darrell R. Davis, Los Angclcs

Constanc`e Godines,

J£#,:::..E::|fiss,c!i:cTgbourRg;;||nery

Lourae E: Gorich, San Francisco

Mildred P. Coles, Bcaumont

Herbert David 0. Guerra,

Tcrmirlal

Refinery

Cincinmu. Oh
Shelley Cole, San Francisco Refinery

Rcfinery
Vemon L. Torgensen, Sam Franci`ico
Rcfinerv
Augusta I. Mueller, Schaumburg,11

March 1982

Bemard M. Schwalm, Seattle, Wa.
Oscar F. Smith, Columbus, Oh.
Eugene C. VaugrL Los Angeles

Rcfinerv

Kenneth i,. Clendening,

Ruben G6mez, Beaumont Refinerv

Richard M. Roach, San Franclsco

Joseph E.`Rose, San Francisco
Refinery

Rcfinerv

Ronald J. Fontenot, Beaumont

Gregory L. Powers, Los Angeles

uNIor`T 76 DrvlsloN

Refincr`'
Michael J.. Calligan, Chicago
Rcfincrv
James C. `Carr, Bcaumont Refmer\r
Tommy G. Casey, San Francisco
Refiner\'

John F.' Shaltz, Los Angeles Refinery
Donald G. Trapp, Sam Diego, Ca

20 1EARS I.udivina D. Reyes,

UNION INTERNATIONAL DIVI SION

Thomas F. Bradley, Beaumont

Earl R. Bagley, Colton Terminal
Gary R. Balzhiser, Los Angeles, Ca.
Riiskin A. Battersby, Los Angelcs
Refiner}'

Jerr A. Bell, Los Angeles Refincr`'
Gerald C. Berggren, Sdn Francisco
Refinerv

Rcfincrv

Leroy Pete, Jr., Beaumont Reflnerv
Joe G. I'rice, Beaumont Refinerv
Ronald R Read, Bcaumont Refi.nery
Edward I. Rcisel., Chicago Rcfincrv
Jacob L. Rcxroat, Chicago Rcfiner\'
Daniel C. Reynolds, Chicago
Reflner}r

Frederick E. Robbins, Portland, Or.

Robert M. Schoeppler,
Log ,ingeles, Ca

Don S. Simmons. Bcaumont
Rcflnerv
George E`. Smith, Jr., Chicago
Refinery
Thomas C. Sorenson, San Jose, Ca
Edward C. Strysik, Chicago Refinery
Ruth A. Summers, Schaumburg,11.

Peggy A Thomas, Ch`cago Refinery
Grayce M. Wilkinson,
Schaumburg` 11.

Thomas P. Zak. Beaumont Rc'fmcry

Robert P. Raschke, Chicago

-April 1982

Refiner\J

Barbara I. Todd, Sacr,amento

Ann RILss.ell, Schaumburg,11.

Refiner\i

Alvin C. Sadler, Beaumont Refinery
Ronald E. Smith, Los Angeles
Terminal
James T. Tatum, Beaumont Refinery
Edison R Willett, Beaumont
Refinerv

WalterE.'Haupricht,Chicago
Rcfiner\J
Ernest R`I'adilla, Sam I:rancisco

Refincrv

William i. Norris, Beaumont
Refmerv

`:5 \TARS Raymond M. Bancroft, Chicago

Wiley G. Sullivan, |r., Beaumont

Refiner\'

+0 \EARS Raymond I. Boland, Chicago

10 YEARS

Terminal

James I). Walter, Taft, Ca
Brian J. Ward, Son Francisco
Refilierv
Vonscylle` I. Wilson, Atl anta` Ga.

Ronnie M. Wcirth, Beaumon[
Refinery
Becky L. Wyatt, Van Nu}'s, Ca
Phillip Yatcs, lr., Beaumont Rcfinery

Shawn 8. Gilflllan, Portland
Terminal

Refiner\'

Eulojio Hemandez, Jr., Beaumont

Myron L.`Clark, Chlcago Refinery

Refinerv

Benjamin A Hurst.

John A. I;raynka, Chicago Refinery

Fi;Mr:;.t?:nm£::',g;nFrancisco,Ca
Thomas E. Lee, Jr., Beaumont
Refmer}J

Richard Rapoza, Honolulu
Terminal

L;0 \EARS Russell E. Anderson, Chic`ago
Reflner`r

Ken 8. Malkin, Santa Man, Ca.
Roger E. Mandley, Chicago Refinerv
Larry W. MCGaughy, Chicago

UNION CIIEMICALS DIVISION

Refinery
Donald ^leyer, Schaumburg.11
Paye M. Miles, San Francisco, Ca.
Freddy Morales, A\'enal, Ca.
Julia A Teskey, Sam Francisco, Ca

30 \EARS

Gregory J. Tollefsnid,

H. Dean
Eercovitz,
Los
Angeles,
Ca.
' John
Lavem
Bishop,
Los
Angeles

March 1982

John E. B`rown, Columbus, Oh.
Jack W. Cannon, Los Angeles
Refiner\'

FLnogmRasHi:aihu,t-:i[::,mburg„
E,frc:h#:dT8oehn¥;n,LosAngcies
Refinerv
Roy D. Li.nt, Sdcramento, Ca.

Mariorie E. Monahan,
Sam Francisct], Ca

Robert R Parker, Schaumburg,11.
Clarence G. Prichard, Pure
Transportation Co., 0lne}J.11.

i i \EARS

roI

Morris J. Allen, San Francisco
Reflnerv
Cecil T. Atkins, Beaumont Refinen'
LalTy G. Burton. San Francisco
Rcfinerv
Priscilla Cheveres, Bcaumont
Rcfincrv
David R Coleman, San Franclsco
Refini:rv
Billy G. I)alby, Beaumont Refinery
Steve A. Flack, Fresno, Ca.

James H. Clover, R]chmond

Richard W. Schreiner, Atlanta, Ga,

Monty U. Jarrett, Beaumont

:lil \EARS David M. Carlson, Eureka, Ca.
Orville G. Linz, Cjncinmtl` Oh.
Hcrtha C. MCKee, Beaumont
Rcflner`r

Robert D: Millen, Schaumburg` 11
Robert E. Towell, Schaumburg,11

=5 \EARS Dennis Brannagan, Los Angelcs, Ca.
Leo D. Carr, Mi]``'aukee, Wi.
Richard C. Clark, Beaumont
Rcfinerv

Theodor; J. Hickel, Portland
Terminal

Jimmy L. Holley, Americus` G<i.

Jimmy R Huckaby, Griff`in, Ga
Walter A Manzamres, Los Angelcs
Refiner\'

Edward I. Meyers, Chicago
Rcfiiierv
James A. inoller, Si`haumburg,11
Robert L. Panasiewicz, Detrt>it, Mi

Ronald E. Poe, Cliarlotte` N. C

5 YEARS

Rcfincry
Loren M.`Johnson, San Frani`isco
Refiner`'
Kyle L. K6epf, Cle`'cland` Oh
Randolph G. Ladd, Sam Francisi`o
Ref"lcr),
Scott 8. Lee, Sam Francisco Refinerv
Wilson J. Leleunb Jr., Beaumont
Rcfincr\'

James R Lemons, Jr., Pure
Transportauon Co , 0]iiey,11
Steve D. Maher, Sam Francisco
Ref`incry

Wayne L. MCDowell, Spokanc, Wa.
Lloyd J. MCGlothin, Beaumont
Reflner\r
Gene H. h4ichaud, Sam Francisco

Reflnetl,
Richal.d b. Moreno, Stockton` Ca.
Craig E. Notter, San Francisco
Rcfinerv

Randy L. irhilpott. Sr., Beaumont
Refinerv

Caryn L. heynolds, Sacramento
Terminal
Buel L. Sauls, Jr., Beaumont
Refinerv
Bette J. Sinythe, Los Angeles, Ca.
Brycc W. Stansbury, Beaumont
Refincrv

MottB. Covington, Charlotte` `'. C.
Victor Sieux, Nc\\ ark` Cd
Roaul A. Yates, Charl()ttc. N C.

April 1982
30 `T,ARS

Sekordrei Hawkins, Bridge`-lew I 11,
Loyc G. Rains, Kaiisas Cit\', ,Mo.
Henry L. White, Bridgc\'i:u'` [1.

20 \TARS Dan Stump, Unlon Oi! Center
Henry T. Waits, Birmmgpor{, Al
15 \EARS

Raymond I. Guillory, Beaumont
Rcfincrv
Ralph C. `Isaacs, Sam Francisco. Ca

Harold Bloodworth, Kcmi` Ak.
Ben H. Flores, Rollnig Meaiitt`vs` 11

Terminal

N. Hunt, Schaumburg` 11
Mary L. Jones, Atlanta, Ga.

Alfred Brown, Br€a` Ca
Seldon Reese, Brea, Ca

10 YEARS

Dalisay 8. Ycmat, San Francisco, Ca.

5 tTARS

Lupe Adame, Arro}'o Gmnde. Ca.

15 \TARS

South Holland,11.

Refincr`J

James Hardy, Bridge\ieu,11.

25 YEARS

John J. Falco, Clark` X. J
Elena S. Mercurio, Pro\'idcnce. R I.
James F. Roman, Coiishohoi-ken` Pa.

Dionisio Sarmiento,
Arr()\'o Cirandc` Ca,

Sandra L. Crimes, A.laii[a` Ga.
Barbara A. 0'Neal, Oakland, Ca.
DarTel R. Wallauer, LA Miradd` Ca

5 \TARS

RichardA. Burgess, La Mirad2, Ca
Graydon Mallory, La Mlrada. Ca.
Douglas Weathers, Kcmi` Ak.

UNIOP\T OEL a 0ivflpfLT``TTh7
oF cjAIT\iAmA I.HM|Ti+T,D

January 1982

15 YEARS BertvanDonselaar,
Ft. St. John, B.C

Jack Yucytus, Calgary, Al berta

5 \EARS

HishamAbdullah, Calgarv, Alberta
Hart Schneider, Calgar}'` Alberta

Febmary 1982
15 YEARS

W. Jack Gelineau. Calgar\r, Alberta

March 1982
5 YEARS

Doral l'axman, Calgarv, Alberta

April 1982
10 YEARS Helmut verges, Calgar\', Alberta

J®PjpF,rls^`\?vTH`j\ns`n`RI|>yT_'T6`r`;`i&`f,

Iris N. Smith, Union 76 Division

January 1982
10 YEARS David Black, Haines, Ak.

Henry V. Staudt, Union 76 Di\rision
Lcmont, n. August I,1954

March 1982

February 1982

35yEARS3taoFi[t;?[!t€:.;n°onwanrf:;,kNY8

Louis R Cargo, Union 76 Division

Nederland. Tx

June 10,1948

Rodeo, Ca. March 25, 1954

30 YEARS Mid-South Oil Co., Tunica, Ms.
W. Van Caster, Sanger, Ca.

Nathan R. Carouthers, Union 76 Division
Sour Lake. Tx. Ma}' 10. 1948

Grover L. Cleveland, J[., Union Chemlcals
15 YEARS

Allen Oil Co., Florence, S.C.

Bugge Oil Co.,
Thief River Falls, Mn.

Newman Oil Co„ Inc.,
Mar}rvllle`TII

Twig & Sons Oil Co., Warren, Oh.

UNI®T\' HiRE,RGl_Lr\,fllf\TH\JG Din 'H SI0i\T

10 YEARS D. 0. Blevins & Sons, Inc.,
Spruce Pine, N.C.

March 1982

Maury River Oil Co., Lexington. Va

5 YEARS

Norman M. Nelson, Ravlins,Wy.

The Clay Distnbuting Co..
Attica, Oh-

April 1982

5 |EARS

Clark R. Whitson, Rawlins, Wy.

5\EARS

Monroe|. Scelzi, Biola, Ca.

40 YEARS Latvala Oil Co„ Nashwauk, Mn

March 1982
30 YEARS Roy Rfily, York, Pa.

15 YEARS Earman Oil Co., Inc.,

Carl Miller, WashiTIgton, Pa.

John I'enn, Washington, Pa.
John Pettit, Washington, Pa.
Shirlcs Williams, Washington, Pa

15 YEARS Aladino Archuleta, Questa, N. M.
Leroy Garcia, Questa, N. M.
Dennie Martinez, Questa, N. M.
Jake Martinez, Questa, N. M.

5YEARS

Vero Beach, Fl.

Ralph 0. Lowe Oil Co., Rome, Ga.
10 `EARS Arlington Oil Co., Arlington, Tn.
Carrigan Oil Co., Buffalo Lake, Mn.

5 YEARS

February 17.1953

Santa Maria, Ca. February 10, 1955

Guy Harrod, Oil and Gas
Lovington, N. M. Januar}r 26, 1946

John D. Hobbs, Molycorp

Beaumont, Tx. March 28, 1949

Wilbur R Hunsworth, Science and Technology
Laguna Hills, Ca. August 15, 1969

Alfred G. Johnson, Union 76 Division
Lemont.11. November 29, 1939

Thomas M. Jolly, Tr., Union 76 Division
Nederland` Tx. )anuary 7, 1953

Harold L. Le Blanc, Oil and Gas
Abbe`'ille, La.

April 3, 1950

Edward F. Miller, Union 76 Division

Wise Oil & Fuel Co.,

Albert W. Mulphy, Oil and Gas

ze€:mobi;'88oe.;`#ei;oni,Ms

George L. Pagan, Oil and Gas

Huntington Beach, Ca. November 5, 1945
Crockett, Ca
Flora,11.

March 2, 1944

June 29, 1964

Santa Poula, Ca. January 31, 1946

Walter Pollard, Union 76 Division
REmr`F,T\mT\T+His

Pismo Beach, Ca. March 14, 1946

Walterp. Primbsch, Union 76 Division

January 1982
William 8. Browne, Union 76 Division

15 YEARS Joe Archuleta, Questa, N. M.

Charles clontz, Mountain l'ass, Ca.
Chauncey Gladfelter, York. Pa
Michael Glatfelter, York, Pa
Eileen Hendon, Spokane. Wa
Dan Mcclung, Questa, N. M
Steve Steevcr, Mountain Pass, Ca.
Michael Stemer, York, Pa.

Vallc]o, Ca. May 9, 1946

Bcaumont, Tx. August 21, 1950

Beulah I. Dedde, Oil and Gas
League City, Tx. August 16, 1955

Robert A. Fellows, Oil and Gas

James R Goldsmith, Molycorp
Upper St. Clair, Pa. February 15, 1963

Russell Hiatt, Corporate
Taft, Ca. August 25, 1945

Perry M. IIicks, }r.. Oil and Gas
Lafayette, La

August 3,1948

August S. Hoyer, Union Chemicals
willie 8. Julian, Umon 76 Division
Los Alamitos, Ca. August 25, 1945

March 1982
DonnaMccullar, Dccatur. Tx.

April 1982

Lucille V. Magee, Oil and Gas
Houston, Tx. Februar\' 16, 1960
Charles A. MCGuire, Union 76 Division
South Euclid, Oh. October I, 1946

Thomas Norriss, Dccatur,Tx.

Paul I. Purser, Oil and Gas
Kermit.Tx

May 13,1948

William 11. Roberts, Union 76 Division
Rodeo, Ca. August 22,1955

Frawnekstwco¥nba£,n€:.n's€;trcp;;aetrei3,1947

Santa Maria, Ca. October 7, 1937

Palatinc` 11. August 9, 1936

I,oCoC=LTD*`PFEHrH,E

5YEARS

Rolling Hills Estates` Ca.

Elton L. Goodwin, Union 76 Division

Rolla oil co., Rolla, N.D.
Thiel Oil Co., Edon, Oh.

20 YEARS Robert MCBratney, Washington, I'a.
RIchard Miles, Washington, Pa.
A Ray Plants, Washington, Pa.
Thurman Steele, Washington, Pa.

5 YEARS

September 5, 1961

Frank K Lord, Union 76 Division

25 YEARS Rical.do Gonzales, Qucsta, N. M.

5 \EARS

Lockport,11.

William H. Foster, Union Chemicals

Salter Oil Cci., Temperance, Mi.
St. Johns Oil Co., St. Augustine, Fl

Margaret Gonzales, Questa,N. M.
Bradley Knaub, York, Pa.

April 1982

Beanmont, Tx. August 11, 1952

William I. Esgar, Union 76 Divislon

George 8. Holliday, Union 76 Division

25 YEARS Bnice A. Cooper, Kelso, Wa.
Waterman Oil Co., St. Marys, Oh.

20 YEARS William Hewitt. Washington, Pa.
Paul Hickman, Washington, Pa.
James Home, Washington, Pa.

February 15, 1954

Taos, N. M. Januar}' 6, 1966

April 1982

MOLYCORE

Yorba Linda, Ca

John A. Coxon, Union 76 Di\'ision

Helen A Melvin, Union 76 Division
North Hollywood, Ca. August 14, 1961

James I. Moms, Oil and Gas
Houma, La. March 16, 1949

Bemice E. Pfeiffcr, Union 76 Division
Rolling Meadows,11. Oc[obcr 14, 1957

Thomas E. Shelton, Jr., Union 76 Division
Beaumont, Tx. October 17, 1949

Joseph E. Rose, Union 76 Division
Rodeo. Ca. March 17, 1942

Burton 8. Sandiford, Science and Technology
Placentia, Ca. May 10` 1948

Leonard H. Saunders, Union 76 Division
Orinda, Ca. April 14, 1939

Bemard M. Schwalm, Union 76 Division
Redmond, Wa. March 23, 1942

RI;oh[:::[i.SF:tgr'u¥;,I::,7]694D;V`S`°n

FraL#ngs.B::cnh?f€?'sue;[t::gehre7T[]Cgais9
Newman E. Tate, Union 76 Division
Albany, Ca. February 2, 1953

William R. Van Liere, Union Chemicals
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ca. April 1, 1959

^\1arch 1982

F,ugcni`` Or,

Jack E. Coler, Uni()n 76 Divislon
Long Beach, Ca.

I.`ebruar\' 25.1952

Charles G. Gearhart, Union 76 Di\'ision
Santa Margarita, Ca

June 2` 1945

\\'inona` Tx. No\ember 26` 1945

John J. MCGowan. 011 and Gas
Bri.a. Ca Aiigust 7, 1964

:|amet A Riker (Appel), Corporate
\.eu York, N. Y. September 28, 1965

Robert M. Sandmeyer, C()rporat€
June 6` 1955

`rilliam A. Speights, Oil aiid Gas

I)cccmbi-r 23, 1981

Samuel C. Deleese, lJTiii()n 76 Divisi()n
Amhi`im` Ca Januar\' 17.1982

Edwin G. Deleree, Unirm 76 I)i\'isittn
Decemlier 8` 1981

John D.enney, ()il <ind Gas
Amanllo` Tx

I)ci.cmbcr 23,1981

Clarence S. Edgar, M()!\'c(irp
Washing[()n. Pa.

Dcccmber 8, 1981

Charles A. Goughnour, Union 76 Di\'ision
l'alm Springs` Ca

Januar`' 8,1982

Rolla Grainger, Uni(in 76 Di`'i`¢i()n
Bdkersl`ii`ld, Ca

\.in` Tx. No\'ember 7` 1945

Janiiar\' 30, 1982

0tha A. Hawthorne, Uni()n 76 Di\'islon

Times A Stimpson, Oil aiid Gas

L()iig Bc`ach` Ca. Januan' 26` 1972

June 15` 1953

£lden H. Tuner. Union 76 Di\'ision
`dm Ma'ria` C,a

EI Cerrit()` Ci

Arr()\'() Grandc, Ca.

.Irthur J. Nelson, L'mon 76 Di\risi(>n
>anta Man. Ca. Februar\r 10,1955

Co.lmga` Ca.

Dei`ember 18` 1981

Ni`\\'irk, \' |, I)cccmbcr 4` 1981

Ma}' 16,1966

_`larvin L. IIobbs, Oil and Gas

Burbank, Ca.

Esi`alon` Ca

Charles N. Combs, Jr., UI`i()n 76 Di` ision

Joseph J. Cotter, Uni()n Chemicals

Florence K. Graf, C()rp()rate
Si.pul\'eda` Cd

N()\ember 26` 1981

Robert T. Collier, Uni()n Chcmicals

Scptcmbcr 16` 1944

Francis L. Holmgrem, ()il and Gas
Fallbr()()k, Ca

Decembi`r 5` 1981

Art W. Johnson, Union 76 I)i\'isi()n
A5[()rla` Or.

December 10` 1981

Verner 8. Kelly, Uni()n 76 Di`'isi()n

+` IEM0lRIA|\l

\\'inter Girili`ns` FI

Januar`' 22,1982

Employees

Henry C. Kinkade, Oil and Gas

Shahram Arastoozad, L'ni()n 76 Di` lslon

Martin Koester. Uni()n 76 Di\risi()n

Salt LUIS Obi``p(), Ca.

Bi-\i`rl\' Hill`, Ca.

Dc:c'cmber 5,1981

Garret R. Cypher, Oil aiid Gas
La Habra`Ca

Jdiiuar\' 16,1982

Jamiar`' 13` 1982

P.iso Robles, Ca,

Det`embcr 13` 1981
I)i```cmbcr 4` 1981

\`emon F. Pilz, Union 76 Di\'isioi`
Lockport. II

DeiLember 22` 1981

Dennis G. Sing, Uni()n 76 Di\'isi()n
I()llet` 11.

December 12`

1981

Januar\' 30` 1982

Jdnuar\' 22`

1982

Horace A. Lapham, Carp(irate
Januar\' 23` 1982

``orman C. Amold, Oil and Gas
_\i.ton` Ca

Dcc`embcr 17` 1981

=ouis A. Bemard, ()il and Gas
`-I.\\ Ibcria, La

Januar\' 4, 1982

.\Jthur N. Bjork, Union .76 Di\'ision
[tighland Park` 11

Dei`ember 23, 1981

\lrgll J. Braun, W H Barber Oil
.\liiineapolis` iMn

January 17` 1982

_\Iln'in C. Bressler, L'nion 76 Di\'ision
Ciiii`inmti` Oh

Deccmbcr 6.198l

George W. Buckalew, Union 76 Dl\.ision
Bi`aumon[` Tx,

Januar\' 8` 1982

```alter L. Bugg, Unitm 76 Di\iision
I`h()i-ni`, Az.

Flats` Cd,

Jaiiuar\' 10.1982

i\l()iitcrc\' Park. Ca. Dec-ember 5. 1981

Joseph A Parker, Bdrbi>r Oil
Mu"`eip()lis` Mn

No\'embcr 8` 1981

Herbert M. Pinkston, ()11 and Gas
)aiiudr}' 24` 1982

Floyd W. Pratt. ()il and Gas
N()\'cnibi.I 24` 1981

Jacob D. Rohr, L'ni()n 76 DI\'ision

Rftirees
Alhdnibra` Ca.

Gri7.7l\

Sdpulpa` ()k

Tames Wamck, Cttrptirate
BLlf`l`alo Gro\'e` 11

Januar\ 20` 1982

Leonard Olson, Unlon 76 Di\ision

Parkeiisliurg` 11

nee G. Spencer, Unit>n 76 DI\'ision
Loi`kp()rt.11.

Dct`embcr 20,1981

Glen lrving Morin, Uiii()n 76 Di` isit)n

Don Jennings, Uni()n 76 Di\'isi()n
I_ong Bcach` Ca

E\inst()Il` II

Charles Macho, Unit)n 76 Di\'ision

Frank M. Hastings, ,\lt)I \-i-orp
Hi-nderst`n` N\'

I)i`i`i`mtti`r 22,1981

Frank E. Loughrey, Unittn 76 Di\ision

Robert Eisenhart, Mt>l}'ct>rp
York. Pa

R]i`hm()iid` Ca

Januir\' 7` 1982

Januar\' 14` 1982

1t)hn W. Carlson, Uni:in 76 Di\'isi()n

Cini.iiimti` ()h

Dc-ci'mbcr 16` 1981

Emit F. Rostain, Uiiitin 76 Di\ isittn
Dilaiio` Ca No\ember 28,1981
Lyle S. Salisbury, Uni()n 76 Di\'isi()n
I-`()rt Ldud(`rddli`` I-`1

Jinuar\r 6.1982

Paul F. Scheuffler, l'iiion 76 Di\'isi()n
Tolc`ilo` Oh,

N()\ember 20,1981

Fi.ederick S. Scott, Si.iencc and Tei`hmlog}'
V\'hittier, Ca

Januar\r 18,1982

Lcslie Silva, Uni()n 76` I)i\'i`sion

Piiioh` Ca

Januan' 19` 1982

Harold W. Stewart, Oil and Gas
Cut Bank, Mt

Dci`c`mbcr 29, 1981

Harold J. Upchurch, Uni()n 76 Division
Rdkc`rst`ii`lc| Ca

Deci.mber 3,1981

Arthur I. Van Olinda, C()rp(mte
Ltj`` Angeles, Ca.

|anuar\' 25` 1982

William F. Waldrcn. Union 76 I)i\'isi()n
Falrfi€ld` Ca.

Jaiiuar\' 31,1982

Gerral W. Wainscott. ()11 and Gas
()ri`utt` Ca

N()\'i`mbcr24` 1981

Roland T. Williams, L'ni()n 76 Division
L()`s Angclcs` Ca.

Dcccmber 14, 1981

Robert M. Wilson, Unit>n 76 Di`'ision
Tenlplc Terrac.e, Fl.

Januar\' 15, 1982

Norman A. Wood, Sciciicc dncl Tcchnol()g\'
Plai`cntia, Ca

Dei`cmber 2l` 1981

Tom Wootcn, Uni()n 76 Di\'isi()n
Ncdcrland, Tx

Dcccmbcr 1` 1981

unl®n
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